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mEn’s 
FELLoWshIP
BrEaKFasts

auTuMN/WiNTEr prOgraMME

A glimmer of normality returns with the

prospect of these popular breakfasts

restarting on Monday 4th October and

each subsequent first Monday of the

month through to April next year. The

speakers who were arranged for 2019/20

are keen to try again and the organisers

hope that those who were previously on

the mailing list, and also any new faces,

will book a place to attend when a calling

notice is issued nearer the time. 

       Felix Spender will open the season

with his insights as a member of the

pre-eminent hostage negotiation team

that secured the release of 43 vessels

pirated in the horn of Africa region. he

will give the background to the piracy

crisis and provide an anecdotal insight into

the management of a piracy case.

       Subsequent breakfasts will take place

on 1st November when rebecca Smith will

speak about the commonwealth War

Graves commission and on 6th December

Nick Jenkins, of Moonpig and Dragon’s Den

fame, may provide some entrepreneurial

tips based on his experience in business.

please mark your diary for these dates.

breakfasts start at 8am (for 8.15) and are

held at The George Inn at longbridge

Deverill. The contact email address for

the organisers, richard Jackman and John

russell, should you have any queries is

uwvmfb@gmail.com. 

WOOlsTOrE ThEaTrE

WEdNEsday 6 OCTOBEr aT 7.30 pM

drEaM hOrsE (pg)

with Toni Collette and damian lewis

Dream Alliance is an unlikely racehorse

bred by small-town Welsh bartender Jan

Vokes. With no experience, Jan convinces

her neighbours to chip in their meagre

earnings to help raise Dream in the hopes

that he can compete with the racing

elites. This is the feel-good film of the

season! It’s a partly fictionalised version

of the documentary Dark horse which we

showed across the network back in 2015.

A lovely story of the triumph of the

underdog and guaranteed to send you

home happy!
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codFord and dIstrIct
Branch, thE royaL

BrItIsh LEGIon
rEmEmBrancE day 2021 

remembrance Day will be

commemorated on Sunday 14th

November at a service at St Mary’s

church, codford starting at 10.45.

The congregation are asked to be seated

by 10.40. Veterans who wish to march to

church in company are asked to form up

behind the branch standard by the

commonwealth War Graves commission

graveyard on church lane at 10.35.

There will be reserved seating for

veterans in the church. The proceeds of

the collection at the service will be

donated to the royal british legion

poppy Appeal.

Following the service there will

be a curry lunch in chitterne Village hall

starting at 12.00 in aid of All Saints and

St Mary’s church, chitterne. The cost

will be £14 per head. There will be a

licensed bar at separate cost. 

Admittance will be by ticket

which be available from the post Office

in Smiths budgens store in codford.

Tickets will be available from 1 October

2021.

GraVE taLK 

codford Village hall 

on Thursday 28th October 

from 10am to 11.30.

(See article on Page 10 )
WarmInstEr
and dIstrIct 

nsPcc chrIstmas FaIr
Thursday 25Th NOVEMBEr

10aM TO 3pM
COdfOrd VillagE hall

ENTraNCE frEE
NSPCC home cooked food, bowls of indoor bulbs,

white elephant stall. In addition a wide variety of

stalls selling gifts, clothes and foodstuffs. Popular

products returning. Coffee and tea available. We

look forward to welcoming you again after a two

year break!

Chapmanslade and Corsley Churches

HARVEST 

FLOWER FESTIVAL

A Celebration of Harvest 

and Local Crafts

St Margaret’s Church, Corsley

Saturday 2nd October 10am-4pm

Sunday 3rd October 11am-4pm

Refreshments available        
Admission £5

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !



       I think of October as an ‘in-between’

month. Summer is behind us, and while

we could have a beautiful Indian summer,

October could also be a month of

autumnal gales and hints of winter to

come….and at the end of the month,

clocks go back to wintertime. 

       but I'm looking back over the last few

months, and giving thanks for so many

things that have given happiness: for

reunions long delayed - the possibility of

welcoming family and friends into our

homes again for meals or stays; meeting

in person for singing, bellringing, worship,

sports...whatever you choose - and the

chance to go to the pub afterwards.

For ‘staycations’, and the delight of

discovering parts of britain I never knew

were so beautiful. The extraordinary

achievements of athletes at the Olympics

and paralympics. Times of good weather,

and the amazing growth in flowers, fruit,

and trees. Of course, the weeds grow

faster than the ‘official’ flowers, but it’s

all part of God’s great garden. And the

vegetables this year have excelled

themselves.

       Giving thanks to others who’ve shown

kindness is just good manners - but do we

give thanks to God our Maker often

enough? Do you, for example, say grace (a

thank-you prayer) before your meals? It’s

said that ‘an attitude of gratitude’ is good

sEEInG dIFFErEntLy: 
FrancIscans
and crEatIon

Simon cocksedge, Samuel Double and

Nicholas Alan Worssam 

Foreword by bishop Nicholas holtam

“We are summoned to learn the loving

attention that notices and seeks to

understand the many small changes that

are affecting our planet and that can no

longer be dismissed as simply an unusual

event.”

          This well written book gathers the

gleanings of three Franciscans in order to

show us how to do the very thing

which they so strongly recommend in

the affirmation that to recognise what is

happening to our world requires a commit-

ment not only to attention but to place.

This is considered the best Franciscan

reflection on the crisis of our planet.

          I really enjoyed this book and

commend it to all. ABS

for mental health, and I have certainly

found it so. And it’s even better if remem-

bering the many blessings we have

enjoyed impels us to show generosity and

kindness to those around us - and also to

those further away in acute need. There

are many appeals at the moment for our

generosity – for the earthquake in haiti,

for Afghan refugees arriving in this coun-

try... And that’s without mentioning that

your parish church has needs, after many

months without services or fund-raising. 

       Jesus made it clear that if we are

generous in giving, we will receive in

plenty – “Give” he said, “and it will be

given to you. A good measure, pressed

down, shaken together, running over, will

be poured into your lap; for the measure

you give will be the measure you get

back.” I don't know how God’s economy

works, but I have found this true in my

own life. So, when you are thinking about

buying presents or hosting a meal, widen

your horizons beyond the family, and

spread the happiness further afield. And

then see what happens. happy giving!

       Jane Shaw

small change, big impact for the
environment

BUy LocaL ProdUcE

reduce your carbon footprint by buying

seasonal produce from our local farmers,

community hubs and village produce

stalls. even if you shop at a large

supermarket, produce is labelled with its

place of origin. buying locally reduces

emissions from fuel used to transport food

to you and supports our local farmers.

Thank you, Blessings,

          Trudy Hobson Team Rector, UWVT

heytesbury home study group meets

fortnightly on Wednesdays 1800-1900.

phone robin for details (840522).

We are learning about the christian

faith. If a group is off-putting, 

I am happy to have 

one-to-one conversations!

THE UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM            

Our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches, 

living within the love of God, and sharing God's love and life with others.

upperwylyevalleyteam.com

mInIstry tEam LEttEr
OpeN The DOOr WIDer AND cOMe IN

thoUGht For thE month

Many have undertaken to draw up an

account of the things that have been

fulfilled among us, just as they were

handed down to us by those who from

the first were eyewitnesses and servants

of the word. With this in mind, since I

myself have carefully investigated

everything from the beginning, I too

decided to write an orderly account for

you, most excellent Theophilus, so that

you may know the certainty of the

things you have been taught.

luke chapter 1, v1-4

RH 

PrayEr GroUP
We pray daily. 

If you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne on 840339.
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prayErs fOr hEyTEsBury OpEN

plaCE fuTurE dEVElOpMENTs 

TAKe plAce ON MONDAyS 1200-1215

IN chUrch.

pleASe JOIN US.

LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate? 

Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below 

TEAM RECTOR
The Revd Trudy Hobson (day off Friday)

upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com    840081
MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

dmhammond241@gmail.com 
The Revd Jane Shaw 850141 

shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Jonathan Hiscox (day off Friday)

jonathan.hiscox@btinternet.com 851250
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

katherine.venning@gmail.com
CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Post vacant 
Codford St Mary Bridget Lorimer 850201
Codford St Peter Barbara Tomlinson 850156 

Alasdair McGregor 850073
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Robert Pottow 850285
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Brian Long 840352
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Andrew Cumming 850834
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Roger Hammond 841185 

Alison Tebbs 841192
BELL RINGERS Nick Claypoole 850724
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283



ANGLING NOTES 

campaigns, it is extremely unlikely that

these populations would ever be culled if

they prove to be a nuisance or harmful in

any way. Already in Scotland they have

become a protected animal. 

          The enthusiasts argue that their

activities, in particular dam building,

improve the habitat for many animals and

fish and reduce flooding. This reduction

of flooding may be true of some

headwater streams on rain fed rivers but

is not true of main rivers lower down the

watershed. evidence from elsewhere, as

in eastern europe, indicate that their

effect on trout streams is disastrous. It is

difficult to visualise how they could be
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The Department for Food and rural affairs

has recently initiated a consultation on

beavers. Should they or should they not

be reintroduced to this country? There is

of course an element of “…after the horse

has bolted” about this as there are

already populations in the wild, most

notably a substantial population on the

river Tay in perthshire which has resulted

from illegal releases and elsewhere,

released by enthusiasts under various

guises. 

          Given that the beaver has been

sold by the media as a lovable and cuddly

animal and given the power of social

media to whip up largely uninformed

accommodated in the almost entirely man

made environment of our chalk streams.

We do not have a flooding problem of

any significance and the prospect of

dams being built and trees felled on

agricultural land or in riverside gardens is

not attractive. 

          I hope that the many NGOs

involved with our rivers, in particular the

Wiltshire Fishery Association, the Angling

Trust and Salmon and Trout conservation

will submit informed and robust responses

to the consultation. I have seen beavers

in Tierra del Fuego and Sweden and their

activities leave a substantial mark on the

landscape. Robin Mulholland

MUSIC FROM THE MILLPOND 

Goodbye heytesbury, we'll

treasure these memories of a remarkable

summer, for many years to come.

Claudia French

back in the warm sunny days of early July

we had the fortune to be swimming in the

millpond in heytesbury, opposite caro and

liz's impressive smallholding, and listen

to these amazing voices, singing in the

water!

These guys are from the Fiji Islands

(and in the area with the army I

gathered). After the usual bravado of

leaping dangerously from the bridge and

slapping each other on the backs, they

spontaneously came together in a circle

and started singing, a capella, with

amazing voices - presumably in praise of

the water!

What a wonderful experience.

everyone there was very impressed by the

look of it! you couldn't have organised

something like that in a million years - a

group of well-proportioned Fijian men

singing in a beautiful stretch of river, in

the heart of the Wiltshire countryside!

Awesome! 

And a perfect end to a poignant

and busy couple of months in beautiful

heytesbury, where we had the fortune to

meet some truly inspirational people and

make some great new friends.

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.

Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Mrs Lynn Boon, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578

Professional
Handymen you
can depend on

Delivering 

maintenance, repair

and renovation services

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

07939805908

www.brbservices.co.uk
quoteme@brbservices.co.uk



the hungerford chapel, alongside three

previous legion Standards.

The short service took place on the

afternoon of Sunday 22 August with the

small congregation seated in the choir

stalls in the chancel. The county

president, who was also heytesbury

branch president, attended with members

of the branch and friends from the village

with connection to the royal british

legion.

TURbO’S bLOG FOR THE DOG DAYS OF SUMMER

They think they are so clever. For a

start, they imagine that I think like they

do and experience similar emotions when,

in fact, we dogs behave quite differently.

One obvious example is that humans tend

not to see much attraction in the act of

wallowing in a green/grey puddle on the

edge of a cattle field and neither do they

fancy the carcass of a pheasant that has

been an ‘ex-pheasant’ for some days.

I am not pining; naturally, I have lost

a partner in crime but on the plus side I

do not need to rush my supper as there is

no-one looking hungrily over my shoulder

and, for the first time in ages, I have

access to all my beds and no longer have

to listen to the Guvnor’s absurd advice
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The Guvnor was talking on the tele-

phone and I heard him say, “poor old

Turbo is in a terrible state. loopy went

home to    london today after having

lodged here with us for the whole two

years of the pandemic. he is definitely

pining for his cousin, the black cocker

spaniel; he’s lost a playmate, a fellow

chaser of pigeons, an enthusiastic greeter

of Shawn the postman, and his on-off

girlfriend. I’m not sure what we can do to

help. he seems bereft, definitely in

mourning and walks around moping and

seemingly ‘as lonely as a cloud’. We feel

for him and fully understand what he is

going through. It’s like there has been a

death in the family”.

that goes, ‘leave her alone, Turbo; she is

a guest here and you should make her feel

welcome.’ The reality re ‘mourning’ is

that there is but one lead on the hook,

one whistle tone, one dish on the kitchen

floor, no-one to share leftovers with, no

jostling for space on the sofa to watch the

6 o’clock news and no-one to distract me

from sleeping when I want to. It may

appear selfish, but my biscuit stash and

foodbank will last twice as long, and it is

really pretty good to consider myself an

‘only dog’ again.

That all said, I’m not sure how loopy

will be coping up in ‘the big Smoke’. I

wouldn’t be at all surprised if she is miss-

ing me terribly and is bereft, in mourning

and is wandering around lonely as a cloud.

A service was recently held in

the church of St peter and St paul,

heytesbury to lay Up the Standard of the

royal british legion, Women’s Section,

heytesbury branch.

Following branch closure last year

after 79 years of Service it was the duty

of officers of the branch to see to the

future care of their Standard. permission

had been granted by the Diocese and

space prepared for the Standard to rest in

The Standard was carried to the altar

rails by the branch Secretary where the

chairman of the branch committed it

to the care of the Associate priest in

the parish of heytesbury, Knook and

Tytherington. he accepted the charge and

placed the Standard on the altar with the

face showing. prayers were said and the

exhortation spoken followed by the

sounding of the last post, two minutes

silence for remembrance, and the

reveille. he then gave the blessing. The

Standard remained on the altar whilst the

tea was served after the Service but was

later transferred to the hungerford

chapel where it will remain in safe

keeping for evermore.

This Standard bears the branch

Anniversary honour Diamond of 75 years

on the top right hand corner of the

Standard which denotes service since

founding of the branch in 1941. The

Standard is regarded as the symbol of all

the legion stands for - which is ‘Service

not Self’. The colours are blue and gold:

the blue to represent those who served in

the air and on or under the sea, the gold

to remind us that all were tried by fire.

In the Dexter corner is the Union Flag,

made up of the crosses of St George,

St Andrew and St patrick.

As ex-chairman of the branch I thank

all concerned in the laying Up and future

care of our standard and villagers may

like to visit the hungerford chapel to see

the Standard for themselves.        GS

WOMEN’S SECTION, HEYTESbURY, ROYAL bRITISH LEGION

need your hair done at home?

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311

for all your hairdressing needs
FULLY INSURED

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser

• residential property • commercial property

• Family • corporate              

• Wills, trusts & probate • employment

• personal injury   • Dispute resolution 

frOME
01373 485485

TrOWBridgE
01225 755621

WarMiNsTEr
01985 217464



so colourful too. We have a small Japan-

ese maple which is turning a rich red and

brightening up the garden. One of my

favourite bushes is euonymus, the spindle

bush, with its strange fruit of clashing

orange and bright pink. As a colour

combination it shouldn’t work and if I

wore clothes in those two colours I might

get odd looks, but it seems to work so

well in nature. 

I’m still harvesting spuds, carrots,

parsnips and beetroot, although most can

stay in the ground without coming to any

harm until we are ready to eat them.

pumpkins and squashes are probably

nearly ready to cut. I have spaghetti

squash this year and a lovely orange

squash, but I can’t remember what it’s

called and I’m not sure when it will be

ready to harvest!

Apples are becoming tastier as they

ripen. The tree that bore lots of fruit last

year is not doing so well this year, but

another is doing very well. Funny how

after a good year an apple tree seems to

take a bit of a break the next. Or perhaps

that’s just my trees!

THOUGHTS FROM MY GARDEN 

‘Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness’

John Keats wrote this wonderful wistful

poem about this time of year. A time when

the leaves start to turn and the landscape

sometimes seems to catch fire with

colour. Most of the harvest should be in by

now and our fields are looking straw-

coloured. but our gardens still have

plenty of colour, as do the hedgerows. Not

just the leaves turn golden, all colours of

russet and red but fruits and berries are

It’s time to clean the greenhouse

ready for bringing tender plants in for the

winter. It will need a good scrub with

plenty of elbow grease. I have lemon

trees and a lovely hibiscus that will need

to come in, although the lemon trees will

stand a bit of frost. I try to delay bringing

them in for as long as possible as they

seem to get a sticky bug once they are

inside which disappears when they are

outside.

There is so much to do now before

the winter sets in, and so much planning

to do for next year. The growing year

seems to have flown by, perhaps because

whatever the weatherman says about it

being a hot year it doesn’t feel like it. Not

enough barbeques were enjoyed and most

evenings too cool.

Ali Tebbs
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bOOK REVIEW

EdgEwisE?  ExpEriEncEs of
somE AnglicAn lAy womEn 

edited by Hannah ward and Jennifer wild

before reading edgewise? I thought

I knew what the word ‘lay’ meant within

the context of the church. It was most of

the congregation, members who were

not ordained as vicars or rectors who

undertook all those routine activities

which kept the local church functioning.

The collection of personal stories or

reflections written by nine Anglican lay

women completely transformed my

preconceived ideas as their stories reveal

their diverse involvement in social, edu-

cational, and industrial activities based

on their commitment to service in the

contemporary church and wider world. 

For some, their career path

involved residing within a Franciscan

religious community or working in

church ministries as educators, academic

theologians, support staff for the clergy

and working in youth and community

centres and social services. The purpose

was not to recruit converts but rather to

further the understanding of theology or

to provide support for those in need.

At the other end of the spectrum, others,

such as caroline (caro) barker bennett of

heytesbury, worked as chaplains in

various industries raising the church’s

awareness of industrial developments and

the realities of people’s working lives

while supporting men and women in the

workplace. 

The nine authors were members of

a group of Anglican lay women who met

annually for twenty years to explore what

it meant to be lay women in the church

of england. In 2020 they decided to stop

meeting but wanted to write about their

experiences. Although the stories are

personal reflections, there are certain

common threads – their support and/or

campaigning for the Ordination of

Women, the importance of social justice

and responsibility, strengthening ties

within the community and the frustration

with patriarchal language in the liturgy.

Their initial journeys may have been

framed by the traditional role of the

church, but they sought to find spaces

which encouraged exploration and

questioning, opportunities for offering

service and a transition from within the

church to its outer boundaries. 

Although written by women, this

book is not just for female readers or

churchgoers. It goes beyond the church’s

physical structure into the wider commu-

nity into so many aspects of service and

reflects on questions about the role of the

church in the 21st century and how men

and women could influence its destiny.

Tina Sitwell

Stewart penny 
ServiceS

garden machinery
SaleS, Service & repairS

weSton nurSerieS
corton 
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806

stewartpennyservices@outlook.com



Although there was no heating and

everywhere flooded in the winters. One

thing I shall always remember was, we had

a lovely old Aga that always went out on

christmas eve! The cellar used to flood

and we stored huge cooking apples down

there, and when it flooded they came up

to the top of the stairs, and we would

cook them! It was a lovely house and

garden which my parents loved and

improved. The summers were fun and the

horses all went out into the paddocks with

the hounds.

The house went with the hunt, when

the hunt ceased we stayed on thanks to

Mr Sykes, so we were there for about a

year until lord heytesbury wanted to

move from the house he built: Westover

house in heytesbury, to live in peaceful

Tytherington. he offered us a little

thatched cottage opposite – littlecroft at

a peppercorn rent.

Tytherington was (and still is) a lovely

village with farms and stables and very

agricultural. Sadly much of the lovely old

farm buildings have gone and replaced

with new houses/flats. A good mile from

heytesbury and in those days the many

shops. 

We used to walk or cycle up to

church, or the shops. There were lovely

walks all around. I was permitted to walk

all over the farmland and see the birds

and the wildlife. Manor Farm was a lovely

dairy farm and they bred the famous

Shorthorn herd. 

both my parents died at littlecroft

and eventually, I could not afford to go on

living there so moved into the almshouses

at St John’s. ABS

OUr ArrIVAl IN TyTherINGTON 1957

evacuated from Suez in 1956

A young friend came out for her school

holidays for the summer of 1956. We used

to swim in the Salt lake and sail a small

dinghy. Suddenly in August we were given

12 hours’ notice to leave by boat from

Suez. SS chusan p & O line.

My father drove us from Ismailia

where we lived, to Suez. We could only

take what we stood up in and a toy into

which my mother’s jewellery was stitched.

There was chaos at the port, it was mostly

for the French who had lived and worked

on the canal for years.

My friend and I were taken to a

bathroom where we were stripped and

searched for jewellery because the French

were using their children to hide their

money and jewellery. The French really

had a bad time from the egyptian

authorities. 

Mum, Jan and I joined with the other

wives and children on the SS chusan and

were  transported via Marseilles to

london. We had to share a cabin with

other families and children. At Marseilles

many who wished were flown home but

we remained on board and arrived at

Tilbury docks early one morning in rain

and fog! Jan’s mum met us and took us

back to her flat in Kensington.

My father and all the other males

were rounded up and taken to cairo and

put into an old school and shut up and

treated as prisoners. My father being a

policeman knew that they could hide

money and small items in the bricks of the

wall!  

The worst part was leaving our dogs

behind. later I learnt that my father

shot them rather than let the egyptians

get hold of them. We also had a large

collection of budgies but they were just

let out and probably escaped.

We stayed with Jan’s mum in london

and I was enrolled into a crammer school

in Kensington to complete my Gce.

however, I soon learnt that the papers I

had been studying in Ismailia were very

different to the ones in the UK. I was in a

study group of one but I did succeed.

On christmas eve 1956 all the men

were flown back to the UK. Much to our

delight. My parents then set about finding

somewhere to live. We ended up with a

lovely Scottish lady in Oxted, Surrey in a

large house, we rented part of this house.

I was sent to St James’ Secretarial college

in bradpole nr bridport. This was an old

rectory which leaked like a sieve, and

many of the girls were from overseas. I

made some good friends and we used to

cycle all round that part of Dorset attend-

ing all the point to points! (St James’s is

now a housing estate).

My parents were looking for further

employment and an ex palestine police

friend of my father’s found us a house and

appointment as the MFh of the Wylye

Valley hounds in Tytherington, Warminster

Wiltshire. 

A large house, church Farm house,

that Mr Frank Sykes rented from the

heytesbury estate came with the appoint-

ment. This we had to furnish with second

hand furniture from various shops and

furniture sales. There were many second

hand furniture shops in Warminster, and

many large house sales including cecil

beaton’s.

The stables and kennels were all in

the grounds of cFh. The small flat

attached to cFh was where the huntsman

and his family lived. We had several

huntsmen whilst we were there, before

the hunt packed up.

My mother made the house really

comfortable considering we had little

savings. The Government and Wimpeys

eventually managed to give us some

compensation. To obtain this we had to

list everything that we had left in Ismaila.

A task in itself.

We were lucky because friends and

family were all very generous to us and we

had a lovely time from 1957.
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AND PREVIOUSLY……

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered
in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of
British Insurers. For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored.

INSURANCE THAT'S
ON YOUR DOORSTEP

We can help you  insure your:
• Home & Car • Horse & Horse Box
• Business   • LGV & Commercial Vehicle 
For a  conversation about your insurance call
01985 845116 or pop in
NFU Mutual, Perry Farm, 
Maiden Bradley, Warminster,  BA12 7JD

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs 

• Tyres

• Diagnostics

• MOT’s 

• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery

• Collection & Delivery Available

• Loan Cars Available

01985 840 800  www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT

TV AERIAL systems,
satellite systems, cctv,

repairs and new installation

Kevin McEvoy
ktvsystems@btinternet.com

07939 156912 or 840841
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This year the church doors can be

open for the celebration of harvest; those

who attend will often have the enjoyment

of food, drink, and time to chat, as a

harvest supper is part of the occasion.

every year I say harvest is not officially

over until the Maize is cut and this year

it might well be cut by the time the

celebrations come along (apart from at

Knook: we like to be ahead of the game).

The Maize is standing tall: although

a sun worshiper, it seems to have enjoyed

the humid summer and it looks like we

will have a good crop, which we hope will

be cut soon. It is a lot easier harvesting

Maize in the early Autumn before the wet

D O W N  O N  T H E  F A R M

weather sets in. The shorter evenings will

not be a problem as we all have plenty of

lighting on the forager and tractors. The

Maize will be stored in clamps sheeted

down to keep the oxygen out and

preserve it so that it can be fed to the

cows.

Kit Pottow

October, the harvest has been and

gone and didn’t it go with a bang, not

literally which is novel when working with

combines, but a bumper crop of grain was

produced. 

I believe this has not been the case

across the country; the weather is the

primary factor and how the farmer

mitigates the issues the weather causes.

Autumn 2020 was dry allowing for timely

planting of the seed. We had a warm dry

April so there was little disease to be

controlled followed by a very wet May

which did not help with silage making but

the wheat benefited. 

harvest has been frustrating with the

warm drizzly weather in August leading to

short days harvesting as we were having

to let the crops dry before cutting.

Ideally, we like to cut below 17% moisture

in the grain so that it is easier to dry to

15% moisture for storage and selling.

The more observant of you will have

noticed that the rows of straw this year

were much further apart than in previous

years. This is due to a much bigger

contractors’ combine being used which

meant that harvest was quicker; however

these big rows of straw have taken quite

a bit of drying which has led to us having

some damp bales which will not be fun to

spread out in the winter as they resemble

bricks.

Wylye Valley Personal Trainer
Your Local PT That Comes To You!

Quality Home fitness Training guaranteed!

Servicing:
Boyton, codford, corton, Heytesbury, Knook, 

norton Bavant, sherrington, stockton, 
sutton Veny, The langfords, Tytherington, 

Upton lovell, wylye

Mob: 07876461603

Email: steve@aimbodyfitness.com

www.aimbodyfitness.com

E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)

822784 / 864676

Business Telecoms

Up to 50% cheaper than BT! 

● Cloud phone sytems·

● Phone lines

● Super-Fast Broadband·

● 30 day rolling contract

We are a local company 

specialising in innovative 

business telecoms solutions.

Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK

07931 766553

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD

Family Controlled Independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136
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Many readers may already have heard

about the human remains that were

recently discovered in the garden of our

house on heytesbury high Street. you

might be interested to hear that we now

have the results of their carbon dating,

confirming the remains to be as old as

early medieval.

The remains were discovered under

our lawn in April while we were having a

soak away dug for drainage. Our builders

initially found a few small fragments but

once one that looked like a human femur

had been excavated, we decided it was

time to call the police. The discovery

of an intact skull shortly afterwards

hastened their appearance and the site

was effectively treated as a crime scene

until they had completed their inspection

and investigations.

In scenes reminiscent of ‘Waking the

Dead’, we had white-suited crime scene

investigators, forensic archaeologists, and

local community support officers all on

site for 2 days and overnight. The

excavations and investigations eventually

confirmed that the remains were from at

least 6 individuals of both sexes, including

an adolescent and a child. Unfortunately,

no contemporary artefacts were found,

although we did find the inevitable clay

pipe remnants and some ceramic

fragments. 

The carbon dating has set the

skeletons’ age at between 660 and 780

AD. We have no indication of either the

cause of death or how they came to be

there, although the Assistant county

Archaeologist has suggested to us that it

could be a small graveyard associated

with one of the earliest phases of

heytesbury as a Saxon settlement.

We  understand that the details of the

find have been added to the Wiltshire

historic environment record and we have

carefully returned the bones to the area

in our garden where we found them

where we hope they can now       continue

to rest peacefully.

                                      MJ and AJ

MEDIEVAL bONES FOUND IN HEYTESbURY

Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 

Behaviour Consultations, Dog

Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care

Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC

Tel: 01985 248277      
Mob: 07806779749

celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor

01373 813132

We require a 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
based at CODFORD

Working up to 25 hours per week

morning/afternoon School days only.

Category “D” licence holder or

training to pass test maybe given

to suitable applicants. Conditional

on passing enhanced DBS check

For more details, ring

01985 851545 or email 

chris.realcoach@hotmail.com

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !

Photo by MJ and AJ 
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together on their fear of death and

experience of funerals. cards like beer

mats are scattered on the tables, with

simple questions like “What do you value

most in life?” or “What has been most

memorable about funerals you have been

to?”, or “Would you prefer to be buried or

cremated, and why?”. They help us to chat

about things we have wondered about but

not had the chance to discuss with others

who may have similar questions. This is not

a time for deep intense conversations and

not an alternative to bereavement

counselling – just an opening up of subjects

sometimes considered ‘taboo’. 

Now that lockdown restrictions have

eased, we feel able to arrange a ‘Grave

Talk’ occasion. It is open to everyone

across the Upper Wylye Valley Team of vil-

lages - young and not so young, men and

women and those with faith or no faith. It

will take place in codford Village hall on

Thursday 28th October from 10am to

11.30. We will meet separately from the

Thursday café in the small hall, but it

allows us to partake of coffee / tea and

cake! whilst we talk. If you would like to

ask about this please contact the rev cliff

Stride or any member of the ministry

Team. 

V I L L AG E  N E W S

graVE TalK

COdfOrd VillagE hall 

ON Thursday 28Th OCTOBEr 

frOM 10aM TO 11.30.  

It’s not easy to talk about death, dying

and funerals. We may never have contem-

plated our own mortality, or during lock-

down we may have been badly affected by

the growing tally of deaths each day or the

death of a close loved one who didn’t have

the funeral they would have liked. 

As we grow older, we naturally go to

more funerals, and have probably formed

our own ideas about what makes a ‘good

funeral.’ even an expected death, after a

long illness, can feel like a sudden shock

as the reality of loss sinks in.

And how do we react when meeting a

recently bereaved person? What’s the right

thing to say or do? We may try to offer

words of comfort and a listening ear, but

it may not be the right time or place – and

it’s not easy for someone struggling with

grief to respond as we might expect.

‘Grave Talk’ is a resource from the

church of england to help people start

thinking and talking about death, dying

and funerals. In an informal café style

gathering round a table, people reflect

ThOughTs frOM shErriNgTON

can I really be writing for October?

Whatever happened to Summer? The other

day I opened the door and stepped into

early Autumn. There was something in the

slant of the sunlight and the merest edge

to the air. however, the day warmed up

and indeed we have lately had days of

serious heat! evening have been magical.

Such a delight to sit in the garden until

well after seven and to watch the

patterns of swallows threading the sky.

They are moving down from the north,

stopping over the village as they journey

ever south. A report from the Swiss

Ornithological Society reads that 18,000

swifts were logged crossing the Alps!

In the village both the female swan

and her cygnet seem to be recovering and

flight feathers are regrowing.

It seems that the weekend chosen for

the National butterfly count was

premature. That weekend saw very few in

this garden whereas now, the air thick with

the scent of buddleia we have peacocks

with their opulent wings, red Admiral,

Tortoise–shell and the odd comma.

A Dragonfly hawks over the garden and

there are bees!

A rare and welcome visit on a warm

evening was a hedgehog, seen when Tyto

went out for last orders, and one was seen

recently up at the Manor. Good to know

there are one or two about in the area.

Another rare sighting was a toad, sitting in

a flower bed seemingly enjoying a shower

from the hosepipe!

The little church always looks

beautiful at harvest Time, colours offset

by gleaming brasses. The churchyard has

had its annual mow and hedge cut and has

never looked better - many thanks to

William and Anne pelly and their gardeners

who undertook the serious work entailed,

after nearly a year’s worth of re-wilding.

Walks at the moment are a bit of a

challenge. I rather dislike the term Dog

Walker, though I suppose that is what I am.

I enjoy walks of an appreciable distance

accompanied by my dog. This is made

rather difficult now by the number of

juvenile pheasants one meets at every

turn. One tries to be a responsible walker,

but it is not always easy. however, until

numbers decrease as the shooting season

gets under way the pressure is on!

BL

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine

w

A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

Think Indian; dine...

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !



3rd   Tytherington       8.30am      holy communion (bcp)
18th Sunday   codford St peter     9.30am      parish communion 
after Trinity    Sutton Veny hall      9.30am/   café church, 

   10.00am      breakfast from 9.30am
 heytesbury    11.00am      parish communion choir
 Upton lovell   6.00pm      evensong (bcp)

Wed 6th   codford St peter    10.30am      Midweek communion

10th    Sutton Veny         9.30am      parish communion 
19th Sunday   Norton bavant         9.30am      parish communion
after Trinity    Upton lovell         11.00am      Zoom Sunday Worship choir

 codford St Mary      6.00pm      evensong (bcp)
 Upton lovell       6.00pm      harvest evensong

Wed 13th  codford St peter    10.30am      Midweek communion

17th    boyton         8.30am      holy communion (bcp)
20th Sunday   Knook      9.30am      parish communion 
after Trinity    codford St peter     9.30am      parish communion

 Norton bavant       11.00am      Zoom Sunday Worship
 Upton lovell         11.00am      parish communion
 heytesbury         6.00pm      evensong (bcp) choir 

Wed 20th  codford St peter    10.30am      Midweek communion

24th    Sutton Veny         8.30am      holy communion (bcp)
last Sunday    codford St Mary      9.30am      parish communion choir 
after Trinity    heytesbury         9.30am      Sunday Worship

 Upton lovell         11.00am      Zoom Sunday Worship
 Sutton Veny         6.00pm      pimms & hymns 

Wed 27th  codford St peter    10.30am      Midweek communion

31st                       Sutton Veny         8.30am      holy communion (bcp)
4th before Advent   Norton bavant     10.00am      All Saints’ TeAM SerVIce choir 
All Saints’ Day      

FROM THE REGISTERS

Weddings
Congratulations to

sophie Morrison & Benjamin gammon 
on 6th August  

at St leonards, Sutton Veny
Jennifer irons & Joshua Bambrick 

on 14th August at Sutton Veny
sarah Matthews & John Elliott 
on 28th August at Upton lovell

May they have many 
happy years of married life together

Baptisms
We welcome into the Christian Church 

rupert Woods 
on 1st August at heytesbury
ruby, Ezra & ayda Tennant
on 21st August at heytesbury

lara hutchinson 
on 21st August at St leonards, 

Sutton Veny
rowan Wheatley-hubbard 

on 19th September at Upton lovell

May they grow in the Christian Faith

Funerals

Our sympathy and love to those 
who mourn the passing of

Margaret Chivers 
on 12th August at Salisbury crematorium 

Violet Whatley
on 19th August at codford St Mary

Kate forbes
on 25th August at codford St peter 

pauline rowles
on 26th August at heytesbury

Fiona Kefford
on 26th August 

at Semington crematorium
Joan ross 

on 2nd September
at Semington crematorium

interment of ashes

hazel hughes 
on 12th August at Upton lovell

Walter Conduit 
on 24th August at codford St peter

Euan hutchings 
on 18th September at codford St Mary 

lorraine lewis 
on 25th September at Sutton Veny

May they rest in the peace 
and light of Christ

Please contact the Ministry Team to make arrange-

ments for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,  

Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer and 

Dedication after a Civil Marriage. The clergy will 

officiate at any crematorium service.

UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM WORSHIP in the UPPER WYLYE VALLEY JULY & AUGUST 2021 
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WORSHIP in the UPPER WYLYE VALLEY OCTObER 2021 

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
Administrator  01985 840441

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan
ATTACHED PRIESTS

Fr Raymond Hayne Fr Malcolm Ferrier

THE HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
Charity No: 200669

FOUNDED IN THE 15TH CENTURY 

THESE ALMSHOUSES CONTINUE TO PROVIDE 

ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE IN NEED.

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE NOW

A FIRST FLOOR SINGLE BEDROOM FLAT

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO

ARRANGE A VISIT 

PLEASE CONTACT THE GENERAL MANAGER

PAUL BUDD

On 01985 840441

or

EMAIL: stjohnshospital2018@outlook.com

Visit our website at: 

www.st-johns-hospital.org

For all your training wobbles

Julia IMDT qualified PRO DOG certified

Classes and 1 to 1 sessions

web wobblydogtraining.com

call 07795572295

email julia@wobblydogtraining.com



U S E F U L  C O N TAC T  N U M b E R S

WOOLSTORE THEATRE 
    Codford Post Office 850345
    Booking Theatre: Anne Twinn 850004
CODFORD GARDENING CLUB
    Karen Johnstone 850258
CODFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
    Sir William Mahon 850586 
     Sally Thomson 850339
CODFORD LADIES CIRCLE
Evelyn Read  850831
PARISH WEBSITES
Team www.upperwylyevalleyteam.com
Webmaster admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
Heytesbury www.heytesburyparish.co.uk
Norton Bavant www.nortonbavant.co.uk
Sutton Veny www.suttonveny.co.uk
SPORTS CLUBS 
Badminton (Codford)
     Dominique Beagley 850952
Cricket (Heytesbury & Sutton Veny) 
     Chair: Justin Wagstaff 840782
     Secretary: Robert Robson
Heytesbury Football Club 
     Martyn Spratt         07790 728197
Tennis (Codford) 
     Chair: Vincie Abbott 850239 
     Secretary: Philip Spicer 850577
STARQUEST 
    Astronomy Club: Pete Lee 840093
SUTTON VENY FLOWER SHOW 
     www.suttonvenyflowershow.co.uk
SUTTON VENY NURSING HOME 840224
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated.
Please telephone 840283 for any changes.

Corton John Rigby 850303
Heytesbury Peter Andrews 840517
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134
Sherrington Nigel Lewis 850496
Sutton Veny Peter Strangeways 840403
PRE-SCHOOL AND CHILDCARE GROUPS
    Codford Caterpillars 

Kim West 851030
     Heytesbury Hedgehogs

Annette Pulvertaft 840798
    Wylye Coyotes Afterschool Club 851713

info@wylyecoyotes.com 
or 07805 515863

PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
Codford, Wylye Valley

Head: Robert Barnes 850461
Heytesbury
     Head: Carole Godfrey 840429
Sutton Veny
     Acting Head : Adam Lewis 840428

www.suttonveny.wilts.sch.uk
VILLAGE HALLS
Codford Secretary: Karungi Grant 850523

secretary.codfordvh@gmail.com
     Bookings: Natasha Haughian            850133

barsupervisor.codfordvh@gmail.com
Corton Fane Hall 
     Bookings: Tina Kerr 850373
Sutton Veny Chair: Alan Russell 840 883
     Newsletter: Richard Jackman  840899

svvhnewsletter@gmail.com 
     Bookings: Gay Woods 840057

svvhbookings808@gmail.com
Upton Lovell Bookings: Ros Coombs 851277

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT 
    Dr Andrew Murrison MP         01225 358584
WILTSHIRE UNITARY COUNCILLORS 
    Andrew Davis 217431
     Christopher Newbury 01373 822508
     Bill Parks 07484 826540
POLICE: Warminster Neighbourhood Team 
     PC 2342 Helen Daveridge
     PCSO 7984 Candida Jackson 
     WarminsterAreaCPT@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
Community Police (non-emergency) 101

PARISH COUNCILS
Boyton/Corton 
     Chair: Caroline Wheatley-Hubbard 850208
Codford Chair: Tom Thornton             850560
     Clerk: Karungi Grant 850523
     karungigrant.codfordparish@yahoo.com
Heytesbury Chair: Louise Morris              840153
     Clerk: Heather Parks FILCM       07970780424
Sutton Veny Chair: Valerie King 841104
     Clerk: Melissa Atyeo 840821
Upton Lovell Chair: Steve Boxall             851171
     Clerk: Nicola Duke 01373 864127
     clerk@uptonlovell.org.uk
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Codford and District Branch: 
     Col Nick Quarrelle 851149
HEYTESBURY, HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN 
Administrator  01985 620097
DOCTORS’ SURGERY CODFORD 850298
CODFORD POST OFFICE (Budgens) 850345
HEYTESBURY POST OFFICE      840914
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
Codford Mike Davidson 850549

https://upperwylyevalleyteam.com/team/parish-news/
When contacting advertisers, please tell them that you read about them in the Parish News

JEREMY COLTMAN
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please contact me

M:07976 398 194 E:jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk www.jeremycoltmanwm.co.uk

I recognise that talking about money 

and finances is personal – sometimes 

sensitive. 

So, it’s reassuring to know that there’s

someone on hand who can help you 

address your needs, understand your 

goals, and realise your dreams.

I offer a friendly and approachable service,

backed by the strength and security of FTSE

100 company, St. James’s Place Wealth 

Management; and being local means I am 

here to help whenever you need me. 

I can help you with investment, retirement,

tax, life assurance and estate planning.  

  DAVIS &

  LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT

LOCAL ESTATE AGENT

WITH EXPERIENCE

SPANNING FIVE DECADES

43 Market Place Warminster

Wilts BA12 9AZ

(01985) 846985

www.davislatcham.co.uk

Codford Community Café
Every Thursday 9-11 am

Codford Village Hall Social Club

Everyone Welcome
COVID-secure.  Adults £1.50, children free.

For more information ring Tiggy 

01985 850560

THATCHCRAFT LIMITED
Ellis Butcher 

Master  Thatcher

Tel: 01985 877122
Mob: 07778 598851

E: ellisbutcher@live.co.uk
www.thatchcraft.co.uk


